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True to His Colors : , STOLEN LOVE 99 By
LIVINGSTON

HAZEL

"So that's it. Humph 1" she ad"Did he? The color rose ia tho
boy's freckled face. He stole an

Wo Favor Sways Ifa ; ATo Fear SaK Airs'
From First Statesman, March 28, 1851"" .
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WHAT HAS HAPPENED
SO FAR.

Joan Hastings, seventeen and
beautiful, lives a secluded life with
her two maiden aunts ia house
long ran to seed. Aunt Ervie, dis-
covering that Joan has visited a
dance hall, angrily reveals to her
the story of how her mother had
won her father away from Aunt
Babe. Joan, alone In her room,
clasps to her heart a miniature of
her mother and refuses to believe
she was anything but good. Aunt
Ervie bare a cheap auto and en-
gages Bill Martin, a garage worker,
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to are for It, Bill, looking up from
bis work, seea Joan watching him
from her window. Ordered to
water the rose rarden. Joan sinks
down oo tha runsinr board of the
car and weeps because of her lone-
liness and restrsittta. Bin finds her.
and distressed by her grief, tries to
coxalort ber.

NOW OO ON WITH THE
STORY.

CHAPTER f
BOl hadat tho time for rirla. He

had bean struck with Joan's beauty
whan ho first saw her framed in
tho rod velveteen curtains that first
afternoon. She haunted him. as a
bar of musk, or a line from a poem
can haunt one, and all the next day
aa he went about his greasy chores
in Gerwin's Garare ho thooxht of
her, slender and gold and remote in
tho window. But she lived tn "tne
Van Fleet mansion." and she
only a kid. He would never had
thought of her aa a possible sweet-
heart. Big Bill Martin was almost
twenty, and. had worked on tho
docks.

Nor would Joan hare made the
first advances. They might never
hare known each other, had ho not
come upon her that April afternoon
enias? in the old stable.

Were they really strangers? Joan
looked up at him through wet, thick
lashes. Her aeagreen eyes were deep
pools of wandering tenderness.

We we're like the story of the
sleeoinsr orincess in the fairy tales.1
she said in her clear, childish voice,
"You know she's been asleep for
a hundred years, and he finds her,
and kisses he

She broke off, and grinned In sud-
den embarassment. "I mean be-
cause we didnt know each other
before and all of a sudden, we Just
did

He hadat meant to kiss her, not
even when she talked about the
fairy tale, but she was so near, her
sweet mouth waa so soft and red.
Their lips met, then Joan drew
back in sudden fright. "Oh why
did your" she whispered.

"Well, I guess I better ret busy
on too car, he said with forced
cheerfulness. That's what I
sent around here to do be losing
my job if I dont look out," And
then, lower, anxiously, "You you
arent angry are you?"

She shook her head. "No not
anamr "

He squeexed her slender hand ia
his brown raw. "Then it's all risrht.
Say. can I use the hose on the car?"

"To wash it with? Oh, yes. And

They went out together, and Bill
screwed it to the leaky faucet near
the south hedge.

"I'll hold it for you I

"Oh no -
"But I want to!"
In the end he let ber, and then

he dragged it bsck to the rose rar
den for her, and returned to the car
to finish his work.

From her place in the rarden
Joan could watch him. She saw
him in a golden mist. Already she
waa fitting him into all her bookish
dreams. She saw him mushinr with
a dor team- - through the frozen
north. A flash of red the Royal
Mounted, getting his man. A sweat
ing uuud figure leading n charge
into No Man's Land. Aa engineer
in tropie white, beating hisway
through some South American jun-
gle. Her heart beat craxOy against
her blue serre side.

How hard he worked on Eyrie's
car. his knakl shirt waa open at
the neck. She had never noticed

God's Acre
the villages and country communities groups are faring

INforth to the graveyards, there to labor at cleaning up

the sacred grounds in preparation for memorial day.. It is
voluntary service, but cheerfully rendered. Men will leave
their businesses, their farms, their shops and put in a half
4byr more or less, at mowing grass, and raking it in neat
piles; at trimming shrubs, and clearing away branches and
litter. With the regularity of an annual rite, is this service
performed. '

Usually therejs no organization.Everywhere there are
-- some who take a special interest iti keeping up the appear-

ance of the cemetery. At this time of year when spring rains
have made the grass grow rank, they will give out the can

for volunteers. The word may be passed out at the church
on Sunday, or a brief notice printed in the weekly paper.
Comes the day, and the folk gather, tools sticking out of car
doors, ready to do a workmanlike job.

Women will be there too. They will be fussing about with
flowers. They will stir the soil with hand trowels. They wifl

see how the perennials on the family lot have come through
the winter. Usually they bring a fresh planting, some ger-

aniums or petunias to set out and bring life and color in this
ground for the dead. .

Then when Memorial day arrives those who come will
have words of praise for the appearance of the cemetery.
They may not know whom to praise, but they see the fruits
of toil in cleared paths and trimmed plots. They will come
from considerable distances on that day. They will roll out
of the cities, ears loaded with flowers, to lay their tributes
on the soil where loved ones rest in long sleep. They and
others think of memorial day; but that group of faithful
folk who think to clean up the cemeteries in preparation for
memorial day, they deserve a word of praise. Theirs is a
humble, faithful service; its reward lies wholly in their own

. satisfaction.

Drive Against High Salaries
by one the towers of privilege are falling. Taxation

ONEused as a great tool for levelling, and it will be surpris-
ing if out of the present congress some means of confiscating
the large percentage of incomes above moderate amounts is
not devised. Senator Nye made one such proposal, and Huey
Long another. .

At present the attack is against high salaries m business
corporations. One law withholds from an insurance company
any doles from the R. F. C. unless the company cuts the pay
of its employes to not over $17,500. Some insurance com-

panies have been criticised for increasing already high sal-

aries during the depression years. The big boys get around
$150,000 to $200,000 a year. Railroad presidents get less by
about S50.000.

BITS for BREAKFASTHEALTH
y Royal S. Copeland, MJ). -- Br R. J. HENDRICKS- -

ered the usual honors. Including
a dinner on board. The king was
then a young man, 2 S or 28.

Members of the expedition
journeyed to the volcanoes of
Hawaii, and took observations
and made notes for their official
report, which ran to several vol-
umes and contained much infor-
mation that was the first ever to
be recorded by men of science.
The author of the rare old book,
Mr. Clark, told a good deal of the
incidents ot the investigations
tbat did not get into the official
records.

S
March 16, 1841. the fleet sail-

ed from Honolulu for the Colum-
bia river, and on the 28 th heard
the call, "Land, ho!" On 10
o'clock of that day the vessels
entered a tide rip and came in
sight of the river's mouth, but
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it is. doubtful if it turns out

settlement is in the making. The
ieea his vanity, so he will

dressed the kitchen alarm clock she
was preparing to take upstairs with
her. "Sending her away to school,
eh? WelL I remember when they
sent Veronica away. Old Mr. Van
Fleet thought he was terrible smart.
Like Miss Ewie. But be was too
slow. Miss Ervie'd better look out
she aint too slow, that's all X rot
tosayP

And upstairs Joan leaned out of
her window in the moonlight. There
was a little rhost of a smile on ber
lips, "but her eyes were heavy.
Heavy with sleep, and yearning for
Bill. Bill who had kissed her, and

his strong; brown arm protect-lgl- y

about her shoulders.
-- Yonr hair is awfully pretty!"

She said the precious words over. In
her heart. Bill had said that to her.
He thought her hair was pretty.
She covered her burning face with
her hands.

On the road, the other aide of the
hedge, a boy passed, whistling. He
had walked up from the hollow, just
to pass by the house.

It was quite dark in the old Van
Fleet place.

was so near, her sweet mouth was
and red.

"Guess she's in bed br now!" Tho
whistling grew fainter, blew away
on the salt wind. 1 '

Aunt Ewie'a letter went rush
ing on its way, and Spring who
knows no letters, went leisurely
about hers.

Tender, green leaves, pale and
new, made a delicate lace canopy
through which you could look up
and see the azure sky and the big
white clouds drifting over tho old
orchard. The hiUs teemed with wild
flowers. The green waters of the
bay, specked with white foam.
sparkled In the sun and the little
boats anchored there bobbed Joy
ously up and down.

It was all new to Joan all the
old familiar sights and sounds and
smells of Sausalito in Spring be-
cause she was sharing it with BilL
And when the big yellow moon rode
low in the sky, and the lanterns on .

the little boats orer Belvedere way
glowed like fireflies in the night, the
beauty was almost mora than ah
could bear. If only she could out
out her hand and touch him know
that he was loving it all, too
There must be a way ther must
find a way to meet at nirhts. too.

At first it was enough to meet on
Wednesday afternoons, when the
two old ladies had gone primly into
town, and he came to wash Aunt
Erne's car. Enough to stand near,
and talk about anything. To smile
at each other wordlessly, and find
funny little excuses to touch each
others hand or hair.

"Oh you've blackened your fin-
ger naiL Doesn't it hurt?" Just
that and all the while she was
yearning to hold it against her
heart his poor hand.

"Hold on there's a piece of
cypress tangled in your hair. Wait

IH get it out!" Hi fingers were
so big and rough In ber soft tawny
curls. He was disgusted with them
for being so clumsy.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

Pendleton, Loave Lindsy, Arlene
Darby, Audrey Bartu, Gertrude
Murphy. Geraldlne Rogers, Doris
Crabtree. Donald Jenkins, Jose-
phine Thorpe. Hortense Hunt, Ha-
tty Hatch. Thelma Wright. Max-in- o

Crabtree and Naomi Tobie.
An orchestra composed of W.

H. Lyman. Betty Pendleton, Hazel
Hatch. Eulena NeaL Loave Lind-
sy, Othella SpanloL Ralph Sieg-mun- d.

Doris Champ, Max Brown
and Mrs. Olds, violins; Harold
Pendleton and Paul Clarke; saxo-
phones; Ivan May and Roe Crab-
tree, cornets, and E. R. Olds,
'cello, furnished opening num-
bers.

The closing number was espec-
ially pleasing. Melody in F, by
Rubensteln, and was presented by
Naomi and Clarice Tobie, piano,
Mrs. Olds and Max Brown, violins
and E. R. Olds, 'cello.

May Records
Broken With
Monday Rain
RICKEY. May 22. The heavy

rain Monday night was a record
May rain for this community. Wa-
ter stood in puddles on tho high
land and bottom land had the ap-
pearance ot winter by tho amount
of standing water and tho muddy
color of tho small streams.

Never in tho memory ot old
settlers has there been such a
freak winter and springNot only
has it been necessary to reseed
practically all fall grain, but also
many fields ot corn will have to
bo replanted. One SO acre plant-in-g

is reported an almost com-
plete loss.1

ATTEND "PLAY DAY"
SILVERTON, May 28. - Those

from tho Sllrerton high school ac-
cepting tho invitation ot Wood-bur-n

for "play day" Saturday in-
cluded Mildred Curl, chaperon;
Lillian Gottenberg. Evelyn John-
son, Daphnae Huddlestan, Clara
Lantech, Opal Green, Bessie Met-ca- lf,

Ida Hansen. Carotin Bump,
Mildred Hubbs Helen Wsy. Glen-r- a

Elliott aad VIvIaa Buaess
i ThsrdarV frotnwO'4,a'.Tvv-- .

other look at too gin in tne sun.
"Your hair is awfully pretty t" he
said. It was his first compliment.
He had never had a girl.

A warm blush climbed to the roots
of her crinkly gold hair. "Do yon
think I'm pretty?" she asked, Tery
low.

He sodded, embarrassed again.
He had never had a girl, but he had
never heard of a girj like this onei
Like some sort of shy wild thinr.
bold one minute, and getting ready
to run the next. And how lovely she
was, all gold and ivory and slen-
der. ...

With a convulsive movement he
staffed the rag ha had been polish-
ing tho ear with, under the seat.
'see you next week. Goodbye "

And he fled.
e e . e

The rose garden was soaked. Joan
as windier the hose when the

aunts came home after the meeting
of the sewing circle.

"I dont think m care for much
dinner," Aunt Babe was saying.

1

He hadn't meant to kiss her, but she
so sou

'Mrs. Thomas always serves such
rich refreshments."

"Did the boy clean the ear?"
Aunt Ervie demanded, makinr for
the atable.

Joan went on windinr tho hose.
Her eyes were starry. There was a
radiance over her that did not come
from the last slanting rays of the
afternoon sun.

"Yes he was here," she said.
"WelL it looks orettr rood." Aunt

Ervie came out. and bolted the
heavy door. "New brooms sweep
clean."

Somethinr In the nose of Joan's
lithe blue figure, somethinr in the
way too sunset glorified ber bur
nished, wind-blow- n hair made Erne

I catch her breath sharnly. It
I as if she were seeing Joan for the
first time, seeing the ivory and rose
of her youth, her round slenderness.
her delicately perfect profile.

"veronica au over again I she
thought bitterly. "And grown u-p-
grown up like a mushroom, over
nirht!"

When nine o'clock had come, and
Joan had closed her books and gone
to oca. wie turned to Babe, who
was sewing on a white canton Can
nel nightgown destined for the
Foreign Missions' Christmas box.

Well have to do somethinr with
V M - - -Joan," sue said decisively.

"Haven't I always said
ua yea, you said a lot. but there

wasnt much point in it before.
She's growing up so fast. I dont
know as I want the responsibility.
Do yon suppose Cousin Belle would
take her? A school like Belle's is
what Joan needs, and she could help
Belle in some ways."

"But think of the fare to Phila-
delphia, sister? Why it would
cost"

"Belle ourht to oar it. She n rob--

I straightened up, and rubbed her
chilled ear tenderly.

HUE ENTERTAINS

42 G1E STUDENTS

AIRLIE, May 22. Thursday
the Alrlle Ladles Aid entertained
the 42 grade school pupils with a
dinner. There were 26 mothers
seated at tho second table.

Miss Ella Williamson of Doris,
CaL. has been a visitor for thepast two weeks at the home of her
brother, George B. Williamson
and his family.

Mrs. G. J. Birens and Dick
Crowley received word Saturday
ot tho death of their uncle, Tom
Crowley in Salem, at the age ot
ss. iom wrowiey was one of the
early pioneers. Mrs. Loren Cooper
and Mrs. Frank Cooper took the
two former to Salem, Saturday.

The 22nd birthday ot Elmer
Nerron was celebrated Friday by
his friends, who gathered at his
home tor a party. Enjoying tho
event were Donald and Kenneth
Dickey, Laverne Tartar. Alyco
Ploub. Dorothr Norton. Paal Wil
son Lyle McKibbens, Ruth Ploub,
Aivin nerron. Evelyn Wilson,
Wayne Williamson, Hazel Ever-
ett, Lois Norton, Lester McAlplne,
Glen Myers, Doris Whitaker, Nor-
man Brown. Leona Herron,
Vaughn Whitaker. Kenneth Dod-- s
on. Jerrold McKibbens. Alfred,

Arthur and Harry Boss, Jack Wll-ner- t.

Motrin McKibbens. OrvUle
Whitaker. Jacob Ploub and Elmer
Herron.

MRS. OLDS' PUPILS

PHE5FJITW!Sm
STAYTON, May 88. Thojii

school auditorium was crowded
Sunday afternoon, when Mrs. E.
R. Olds presented tho following of
her pupils in violin and piano re-
cital: Betty Hunt. Leana Heater,
Una Jean Rock. LaVoraa Darby,
Clarice Toble. Breuford Flatman,

." Hj w.i ,k

It is outside these quasi-publ-ic corporations however that
the really big salaries are paid. Bethlehem- - Steel paid modest
salaries but gave enormous bonuses to high-place- d executives.

3. Other companies have been equally generous with their offi
cers. The system works easily because the officers often
dominate the boards of directors and in.effect fix their own
salaries. Through the proxy
petuates its control of an industry; and, the stockholders get that hoys had pretty necks before, ably would. It would pay her in the

WelL not pretty exactly but nice. end. I believe 111 write"
Hew blue his eyes wore. Dark hair Old Mrs. Heeley who always lis-o-nd

bine eyeo - tened in on the eveninr confidences
the drippings after the officials
salaries and bonuses. "Mr father had dark hair aadlbr war of tha kitrhon Vevhnl..V At a time when salaries of public officials are passing
through the colander, it is not surprising that stockholders,
sore for lack of income, are prying into the salary budgets
f their companies. It seems no more than fair that in all

companies where stock is widely distributed, salaries of
company officials should be printed in the annual reports.
There has been a great deal of
many vice presidents and sons
to apply to the higher-up- s as
good wages but make them earn them.

Dog Racing -

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States senator from New York

Former Commlsiioner of Health,
Hew York City

MOST MOTOR owners orerhaul
tbeir cars la the springtime. They
change the on and grease, flush the
radiator. Install new spark pluga.
and give erery attention necessary
for a smooth running car.

ret, how many ot these men giro
their bodies the seme careful over
hauling? Most persona have minor
physical defects and complaints
which they Ignore. Surely a com-
plex mechanism like the human body
requires as much attention as aa
automobile. Certainly It must have
it If it la to function properly.

Many resort to the
"spring tonics' and patent medicines
during this season. It Is a custom
handed down to us by our forefa-
thers. Our mothers and grandmothers
always relied upon such medicines.
having faith In their marvelous cur
ative action. In many Instances the
aliment was purely Imaginary and
the cure was Indeed miraculous!

The body Is fatigued after a severe
winter. Its resistance against dis-
ease Is low. This can usually be
traced to prolonged hours Indoors,
lack of fresh air and sunlight, or it
is the result of a diet deficient In
fresh fruits and vegetables. The hu-
man- mechanism requires plenty of
fresh air and sunshine, outdoor ac-
tivity and food rich in vitamins and
other protective substances.

A CompUte Overhauling
Of course spring and summer com-

plaints may be of a more serious na-
ture. The remedy lies then, not In
the spring tonic but In the removal
ot the underlying cause. This can
be determined only by a visit te the
doctor. My advice Is for everybody
to have a complete overhauling every
six months.' This should be done re-
gardless of how weU one feels.

If you are low In spirits, tire eas-
ily and feel the need of a tonic, con-
sult with your doctor. Tour loss of
appetite. Indigestion or other com-
plaint may be due to neglected con-
stipation. Infected teeth, faulty pos-
ture, Improper food, lack of exercise
or soma other defect neglected during
the past six months.

Children with signs ot sluggishness
during the spring should be taken te
a physician for their annual exam-
inations. Infected teeth, diseased
tonsils and adenoids should be re-
moved. The child should be taught
the Importance of clean teeth, dean
bands, and the Careful chewing of
the toed. Supervised play la the
fresh air and sunlight will help to
give health.

Modern measures of disease pre-
vention and the appreciation of "pre-
ventive medicine" have taken the
place ot bitter, distasteful tonics.
Nothing out ot a bottle can take the
place of nature's methods.

Answers te Health Querlee
H. R. Q. What do you advise to

correct a red nose?
A. Try to remove the cause it

possible. Send stamped
envelope for further particulars and
repeat your question.

A Reader. Q. now can a cyst be
cured?

A Surgical procedure la neces
sary

(CowrioM, 19tS. JC r. 8 lnaj

Sales Tax Debate
Is Slated Thursday
For Amity Grangers

AMITT, Hay 2J Amity
Farmers anion wm hold a debate
meeting on the proposed sales tax.
at the union high school gymnas-
ium, Thursday May 21.Speakers
james Burdett, of UeMlnnrUlo.
ana waiier Kusseu, or Beuerue
the negative, juy Gill, master o
tha state grange, and W. 1
Burke, stale, senate ;et --Tamhm

Diary of a seaman who
was with Capt. Wilkes
In Oregon Country, 1841:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
Mr. Henry was his nephew and

the only son of a widowed sister
from whom he had taken him
away.

The bodies were kept untU the
following day, during which
time Mr. Agate, artist, succeeded
in getting a very correct likeness
of them both for their friends at
home. After which they were
sewed up in separate hammocks
and taken on shore to a small ted

Island, where both ot
them were interred in the same
grave." (Why did the TJ. S. ex-
ploring expedition not carry cam-
eras with which to take pictures?
Because the world had none. The
predecessor of our present photo-
graph, the daguerreotype, named
for the French inventor, Da- -
guerre. was in Its Infancy; of
which more later along in this
series.)

It- - Is entranclngly Interesting
to reflect upon the development
of the art of photography, up to
the "movie" and the "talkie,"
with new devices with which 6000
to 7000 pictures a minute may be
made by the latest cameras.)

S S
Sept. 20, 1840, the expedition

made the Island of Onehow, ot
the Sandwich group, and four
days later arrived in Honolulu,
where P. A. Brinsmaide, Ameri-
can consul, made them welcome
and arranged for their comfort
and served in expediting the work
in which they were engaged.

The stipulated terms for which
most members ot the crew had
been signed on the eastern coast
having expired, Capt. Wilkes of
fered to reenter all of them, of-
fering each man who would sign
up for 18 additional months three
extra months pay, and those who
refused only three days' liberty
on pay. In spite ot the many dan-
gers and hardships met and en-
dured on the expedition up to that
time, most of the men, some of
them after a good deal of hesita-
tion, reentered the service.

Honolulu was then only a Til
lage of white men from many
lands, with SO 00 natives living In
primitive condition. The TJ. 8.
consul's building was made of
coral and mud; the natives' huts
mostly of mud and straw.

S
Such natives as had any cloth

ing at all to speak of were dress
ed in fantastic zasnions, - some
with pants and no shirt, others
with shirts and no pants, and a
few- - with shoes only, without
either pants or shirts.. The na
tive women who had dresses wore
something of European cloth that
looked like a barrel or bag, open
at the bottom, and no sleeves-j- ust

silts for their arms. The
principal missionaries were of the
American board, then made np ot
Congregational. Presbyterian and
the Dutch Reformed church or
ganizations, under the chief lead
ership of Rev. Bingham. (They
and their descendants became or
have become the big business men
of the Islands, with most of the
wealth.)

At that time, the chief food of
the natives was tha tarro plant
supplemented with fish, and they
had no knives or forks, or plates.

Kamehameha the) Third was the
king: The members of the expe-
dition witnessed --the execution ot
some murderers, one of them
chief, who had killed a aatiro
princess, .under the sponsorshin
of Dr. J. P. Judd, missionary phy-
sician, the members ot tha expe-
dition visited tha king and war
giren great receptions, and on
March t, 1841. his royal highness
returned tha call, on the flagship

:tdElhooxpedltioM4wss

AREGON is getting its first
AJ Is part of the new racing
ture legalized. Californians have swarmed north to start the
game here is expectation of making big money out of it.

It is doubtful if they find pickings as easy as they antici
pate, Oregonians are too tight
ting, and that is the bait which the promoters rely on to
draw their crowds. With the general suspicion that has come
over racing when betting is permitted, even though the pari

the sea was too rough and the
conditions of tbat day too danger-
ous, in the opinion of Capt. Wil-
kes, to venture over the bar. So.
the following day, the fleet squar
es away ror Puget Sound, 120
miles away.

S
They entered the straits of San

Juan de Fuca. On May 2 tied
up at Port Discovery, and the fol-
lowing day sent out a surveying
Party.

"On the 11th of May. came to
anchor off Nesqually (Nisqually),
at tne nead of Puget Sound,"
reads the book, continuing: -

soon after coming to anchor.
we were visited by Mr. Anderson,
agent for the Hudson's Bay com-
pany at this station. (He was
Alexander C. Anderson.) Cant.
MeXeal (William McNeill), com-
mander of the company's steam
boat Beaver; Mr. Wilson (Dr. W.

wmson) of the American mis-
sion to Oregon Territory, and
Doct, Richmond (Dr. J. P. Rich-
mond), physician to the mission,
comprised the whole number of
residents here, excepting some of
tne nair-bree- d race, and a few
Canadians, servants of the Hud-
son's Bay company. (Clark over-
looked Mrs. WlUson, who had
been Chloe A. Clark. Dr. Wlllaon
the man who platted dowa town
Salem and she the woman who
opened tha Oregon Institute
which by change of name became
Willamette university. He also
overlooked the wlfa and children
of Dr. Richmond.)

S
Quoting, a little further along:

Capt. Wilkes, accompanied bv
Mr. Drayf on and Purser Waldron,
left the ship for tho Columbia riv-
er." (The date was Mir i s nr.ton was one of the several artists
of the expedition, taken alona--

principally to - make drawlns.
The party came overland, through
me forests, to Fort Vancouver.
They had been furnished with
horses, a guide, and Indian help-
ers, by tha Hudson's Bay com-
pany's officers.) Further alongi

W S
"On our arrival at thia nlace

(Nisqually), we were expecting to
Join the Peacock and Schooner,
out. in ims we wero dlsaDDOinted:
they parted from us soma time be-
fore, and were to bo at the Col-
umbia two 'months previous to
that time. Fears wero entertained
in reference to their safety.'
(The Peacock, attempting to get
over m Columbia river bar, was
lost, on the sands. Thai place has
since been known aa Peacock solt.
and a number of other Teasels,
rront time to time, have b
wrecked there. - zt is knowa as
the graveyard, ot tho Colombia;
graveyard tor ui vessels tha
hare gone down .there.) -

. , --
J (Contlnned tomorrow.)

ADD LIBRARY. BOOKS
8ILVERTON. May 21. New

books recently added to tho SU-Tert- on

library by Mrs. H. B. Lath--
am. chairman of n tha ' flhrarr

mutuel system is supposed to
. be the doubt if the races are

The dog races may draw a crowd of , curious for a few
nights, but it seems a safe prediction the interest will quickly
wane. Baseball, motoring, golf, all have their appeals, and
people may be slow in acquiring taste for whippets loping

Noo eyes I she called to him across
the bushes.

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

SAVE THIS SCHOOL
Government economy meas

ures may include the closing of
the Indian school at Chemawa,
It is reported. It may be hoped
that this action will not be tok
en. Government policy as to the
dispossessed tribesmen of. Amer-
ica has not been, until recent
years, one which could be point-
ed to with pride. The Indian
schools ot the type ot that con
ducted at Chemawa have, on the
contrary, been admirable Insti-
tutions. Unless adequate provi-
sion is made for education of
the Indian in the general schools
of the country, these-- institutions
should be continued.

Economy is excellent, but,
when it affects a class from
which so much has already been
taken, it does . not seem so de-
sirable. Sorely some other means
of saving can bo found to take
tho place of elimination ot In-

struction at the Chemawa school.
Bend Bulletin. .

Ball SHoe Spikes
Titch" 1V1 Into

Ditch on Highway
HUBBARD, May 22 Clarence

Oberst met with a painful Injury
Friday when tho spikes or his
baseball shoos caught at , first
base, throwing him Into tho
ditch beaido tho Pacific highway
and breaking his ankle.

Tho accident occurred la a
game between Whlto and Belle
PassL .

Turns." Lane. Lot tho Hurricane
Roar," Zona Gale, "Papa Lav-Fleu- r.,

Miller. "I Coror tho
Waterfront," Williams, 'Personal
Hygiene Applied," and tha .Oxford
Book ot American Verso.

Orar ft volumes hare boon re-
bound end returned to tho library
tat &muaiXm9z!imxmi,

alter a lake rabbit.

Johnson as
TfcOOSEVELT has tricked trtA
XV Senate to Sta. to Lonrlm..
regarded as smart politics; but

. At a t mm . . .uwt way. aoout. we nrst thing Hiram will do is spit in the
face of the foreign deleo-atp- s TT ariU An o TToot
and start a row 3ust when a
.muueu. wm prooapiy justmore obstreneroua than o.vpr.

nere.lsJa 8Um chance that he may eat out of Roosevelt's
f.???? over Bome of Provincial ideas; but our betonly way to get anything solved at London is toSSJmSS i ?if. cUoroform Aether he is on the

Jast why the Oregonian picked out the Great North
Tn old O N. lias been pretty irobblr ot late. Raloh Bndd lrt

KJfd!sMlllngton Just la time,
eost the O. N. itockholder. a pretty

ot
penny to? i lone? I s 3 ielS

The Inrasion ot the Klamath basin, and the extenSSf into(?UfoiS.
bar not been srotlUble: and ft U tnT.rnt i . i, J-- . ,
The more eonserraUTe Northern Pacific refused to be foolish withits money and declined to Join the O. N. on their construction pro-rra-m.

The, result U that the N. P. Is in a sounder iltuatlon than theW, .anoV.seeminfly. ..much .better jnatoMith,TeryaoItd.XJiao
-- v.

in athieifraatos-a?--


